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4) Write the following ordinal numbers in words.

1. 1st: First    42nd: forty-second  

2. 2nd: Second    30th: thirtieth   

3. 3rd: Third    51st: fifty-first  

4. 4th: Fourth    84th: eighty-fourth  

5. 5th: First     90th: ninetieth   

6. 6th: Sixth     15th: fifteenth  

7. 7th: Seventh     100th: one hundredth 

8. 8th: Eighth     125th: one hundred and twenty-fifth  

9. 9th: Ninth     114th: a hundred and fourteenth  
10. 10th: Tenth     33rd: thirty-third  

11. 11th: Eleventh    56th: fifty-sixth  

12. 12th: Twelfth     257th: two hundred fifty-seventh  

5) Write the following fractions and decimals in words.

1. ½: half     28%: twenty-eight per cent
2. ¼: a quarter    1.5: one point five  

3. ¾: three quarters   42: four squared  

4. ½: one and a half   53: five cubed  
5. 2/3: two thirds    84: eight to the power of four
6. 4/5: four fifths   50%: fifty per cent 

Unit 4: Days - Months - Seasons

6) Write the months of the year.

1. January  2. February  3. March  4. April  

5. May  6. June   7. July   8. August  

9. September  10. October  11. November 12. December  

7) Write the seasons of the year.

1. Autumn  2. Winter  3. Spring  4. Summer   

8) Write the days of the week.

1. Monday  2. Tuesday  3. Wednesday  4. Thursday  

5. Friday  6. Saturday  7. Sunday  
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9. The staff goes/go on strike almost every month.

10. Leeds is/are playing against Arsenal. 

47) Are the following nouns singular or plural? Write “S” or “P” next to them.

1. Amends -P  Belongings -P  Power -S
2. Cattle -P  Luck -S   Lightning -S
3. Grass -S   Clothes -P   Congratulations -P
4. Income -S   Earnings -P   Goods -P
5. Road -S   Valuables -P   Groceries -P
6. Regards -P   Book -S   Greens (veggies) -P
7. Remains -P   Lodgings -P   Ox -S
8. Riches -P   Oats -P   Savings -P
9. Child -S   Egg -S    Odds (chances) -P
10. Basis -S   Outskirts -P  Termini -P
11. Surroundings -P  Oasis -S   Thanks -P
12. People -P   Person -S  Water -S
13. Binoculars -P   Braces -P  Scissors -P
14. Brackets -P   Scales -P  Compasses -P
15. Trousers -P   Jeans -P  Gloves -P
16. Glasses -P   Honesty -S  Justice -S
17. Friend -S   Pliers -P  Tights -P
18. Gymnastics -S   Pyjamas -P  Physics -S
19. Dogma -S   Pain -S   Ache -S
20. Spectacles -P   Pants -P  Phenomena -P

48) Choose the appropriate verb.

1. Three hours is/are too long to get there.

2. Is/Are your trousers green?

3. The scissors is/are dangerous, when not used properly.

4. We took a two-hour drive, which was/were delightful.

5. Economics is/are my field of studies.

6. Five kilometers is/are a lot for somebody to run, right?

7. I haven’t seen you for such a long time. Three months is/are a long time to wait for you.

8. Ten years in prison is/are too much for petty thefts.

9. Two meters is/are a normal distance between you and him.

10. Three hours for a course is/are not enough.

P LU R A L
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55)  Fill in “somebody”, “someone”, “something”, “somewhere”, “anybody”, “anyone”, 
“anything”, “anywhere”, “nobody”, “none”, “no one”, “nothing” or “nowhere”. 

1. Have ever met anyone who sings as well as she does?

2. None of you is allowed in here. You are off limit. Leave the premises right away!

3. Is there anywhere you haven’t been to?

4. No one knows me as well as you do.

5. I haven’t bought anything. Everything was very expensive.

6. I can hardly read anything in this handwriting.

7. You can’t get away. There is nowhere to hide.

8. No one would dare to steal this gang’s money.

9. Do you know anybody who can undertake the cleaning up in the house?

10. There is nothing I would keep as a secret from you. I trust you completely.

11.  There was some cheese on the table, but now there is nothing.

12. He always took somebody with him, when he travelled around the world. 

13. Would you like something to eat? A snack, maybe?

14. I went somewhere yesterday, but I won’t tell you where.

15. I can’t find my keys anywhere. Have you seen them?

16. Nobody was here! You must be mistaken. I was alone.

17. Is there anything/something I can do for you?

18. I have never met anybody else as obnoxious as him.

19. I doubt whether anyone will join us. We have fallen out with everybody.

20. I need a book about computing. You don’t have anything I can borrow, do you?

56) Fill in “some”, “any”, “no”, “something”, “anything” or “nothing”.

1. Could you find something to open this box?

2. I don’t mind some fuss, at some point, but always up to a point.

3. Have you done anything in the morning?

4. I wonder why there is nothing I can do for you. Please rethink my offer.

5. I have no other choice but to let you go.

6. He didn’t seem to mind that he couldn’t find anything to keep him busy.

7. I would enjoy some ice-cream now.

8. I have nothing further to tell you. Please leave.

9. I don’t like anything. Let’s go to another store.

10. I want to ask something of you.

S O M E / A N Y / N O
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12. She would always say (say) no to his wedding proposals, until she decided (decide) to go   

 through with this.

13. Jane has got used/is used to correcting (correct) tones of exercises. After all, she has been  

 working as a teacher for seven years now.

14. I was (be) a chubby teenager. I used to eat (eat) all the time.

15. We went (go) to the theater yesterday night.

16. I didn’t realize (not, realize) she was crying (cry) at the time.

17. He would forever tell (tell) me how much he loved (love) me, and I always used to tell (tell) him  

 how much I adored (adore) him.

18. When did you use to watch (you, watch) this series? Was (be) it in 2016?

19. I didn’t get used to (not) that noise no matter how much I tried (try). Since then, I never 

  rented (rent) a flat next to a train station again.

20. Jack is used to taking (take) a piece of candy, whenever he behaves himself in our friend’s house.

21. I minded (mind) my own business, but still she said (say) that I interfered (interfere) in her divorce. 

22. You will get used to his black humor. You’ll see. He is a very intelligent person.

23. You didn’t use to eat (not, eat) so much when you were (be) twenty, did you?

24. When I was (be) little, my mother would take (take) me to the zoo every month.

25. I was writing (write) the composition for more than 40 minutes, when I realized (realize) that   

 the topic was (be) wrong.

26. How long ago did you repair (you, repair) this car?

27. I saw (see) him ages ago. He didn’t look (not, look) ok. I think he was taking (take) a leave from  

 work at the time.

28. Kids used to wear (wear) a uniform at school in the 1970s.

29. We were driving (driving) back home, when the earthquake took (take) place.

30. I am/have been used to dealing (deal) with teenagers. After all, I am a social worker. 

 

S I M P L E  PA S T  A N D  S I M P L E  C O N T I N U O U S
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133) Turn the following sentences into personal constructions

1. It is believed that John will pass by the house.

  John is believed to pass by the house.
2. It is claimed that the police have arrested him.

  The police are claimed to have arrested him/He is claimed to have been arrested.
3. It was thought that there was a delay in the play.

  A delay was thought to have been in the play.
4. It is expected that children will go back to school at the beginning of August.

  Children are expected to go back to school at the beginning of August.
5. It is reported that the notorious criminal broke out of prison.

  The notorious criminal is reported to have broken out of prison.
6. It is claimed that he was fired.

  He is claimed to have been fired.
7. It is thought that the building was built in 1908.

  The building is thought to have been built in 1908.
8. It is known that she was taking English classes for five years.

  She is known to have been taking English classes for five years.
9. It has been believed that the plane crashed that day.

  The plane has been believed to have crashed that day.
10. It was thought that he was doing so well in class.

  He was thought to have been doing so well in class.

134) Fill in the gaps with a gerund and the respective preposition.

1. Are you interested in investing (invest) in my project?

2. He is jealous of others paying (pay) attention to me.

3. I rely on the murder case being solved (solve) quickly by detective Jimson.

4. He was accused of stealing (steal).

5. She is tired of cleaning (clean) up and having (have) no spare time of her own.

6. I respect him for being (be) honest and straightforward.

7. They specialize in making (make) extraordinary pottery.

8. Do you ever wonder about living (live) somebody else’s life?

9. He insisted on meeting (meet) us here.

10. We aren’t used to delaying (delay) our appointments.

11. They didn’t succeed in passing (pass) the test. Now, they should make amends.

12. He was really sorry about yelling/having yelled (yell) at me. 

13. Are you envious of him winning (win) the Nobel Prize?

14. He is perfectly capable of carrying (carry) out his own chores.

15. He agreed with me on giving (give) him a bonus.

G E R U N D  A N D  I N F I N I T I V E


